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Carl Nielsen 1865 - 1931

Aksel Schiotz (t) 15 songs

t I I Min pige er si lys som rav 1u. nodey.
From Moderen Op. 41 FS 9,1. (1920) 1;48
My girl is fair as amber

Recorded February 14, 1938. HMV X 6065

t Z 1 Sundt Blod. Jeg berer med smil min byrde
(J. Aakjer.)  From FS 70 (1915) 1:22
Healthy Blootl. I carry ny burden \rith d smile.
Recorded February 1,1. 1938. HMV X 6065

t 3 I Hjemve. Underlige aftenlufte
(A. Oehlenschlager) From FS 70 (191,1) 2:5J
Home sickn e s s. M agical evenitg breeze !
Recorded February 1,1, 1938. HMV X 6101

t 4 I Sang bag ploven. I solen gir jeg bag min plov
(L. Holstein) Op. 10,4 FS I  8 (  1 894) 7:57
Song behinrl the Plough. In the sun I waLk behind my
plouBh.

Recorded February 14, 1 938. HMV X 6065

I aften. Det gyldenhvide himmellys
(L. Holstein) Op. 10,5 FS 18 (1894) 3:10
To night. The goltlen-\rhit? tuilight from dbore

Recorded September 5, 1938. HMV X 6266

Sommersang. Fyldt med blomster
(L. Holstein) Op. 10,3 FS l8 (1894) 2:00

Summer Song. Full ofblossoms bLushes.
Recorded October 7, 1938. HMV X 6257

Aprilsvise. Gr6n er virens hak
(Poul Moller.) From FS 114 (t924) -i:-'l.l
April Sang. Green is springtime's hedge.
Recorded October 7, 1938. HMV X 6257

Afsted! Farvel min velsignede fOdeby
(Poul Mol ler)  From FS 70 (1915) 1:02

OJf! Farewell, tlear rillage where I was born.
Recorded October 7. I 938. HMV X 625?
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te l Den milde dag er lys og lang (Aage Bemtsen)

From Fynsk Foraar Op.12FS96 (1921\ 2:03

Th. gentle day is bright and long (fnm Springtime in

Recorded May 26. 1939. HMV X 631 l

Den danske sang (Kai Hoffmann)

From FS 11,1 (192,1) 2:54

The Danish song.
Recorded June 8. 19,10. HMV X 6605

Genrebillede, Pagen hojt pe 6rnet sad
(J.  P Jacobsen) Op.6,1 FS l4 (1891) 2: / /

Genre painting. The page was in the lLtrtt high.

Recorded Junc I  1,  1940. HMV X 6606

Irmelin Rose (J. P Jacobsen)
Op.4,4 FS l2 (1891) 2:32
Recorded June 1 l .  1940. HMV X 6606

Danmark i tusind ir (V Rordam)

From FS 86 (this song 1916) 2:09
Denmark, d tltousand lears-
Recorded Ocbber 5. 1940. HMV 6631

U4l Jens Yejmand (J. Aakjea
Op. 21,3 FS ,12 (1907) J:-' l-5
Jens, the Roadman.
Recorded June 27. I  941. HMV 6695

tl5l Som en rejselysten flAde (H. Rodc)
From Moderen Op. 4l  FS 9,1 (1920) J.- t5
As afleet ship shape antl reatly.
Recorded October 5, 1942. Private recording made

by Tono for DDS. (Danish Society)

Piano acconpaniment by:
Christ ianChrist iansen I  I  I  I  4]
Heman D. Koppel  [  5 ]  |  81,  t l0 l  t l3 l
GeraldMoorc[9]
Holger Lund Christiansei il,11
Arne Skjold Rasmussen [15]

Einar Norby (bb) 14 songs

Jeronimus sang. Fordum yar der fred pe gaden
(V. Andersen) (1905) FS 39 2:40
Jeronimus'SonB. There usetl to be peace in the streel
(fron Maskarade).
Recorded 1933. Col J 5 I

Havet omkring Danmark (L. c. Nielsen)
From FS ,14 (1908) 3:05
7'he sea arountl Denmark.
Recorded November 5, 1935. HMV X 4573

Irmelin Rose (J. P Jacobsen.)
Op. 4.4 FS 12 ( l89l) 2:50
Recorded Novembef 5, 1935. HMv X

[19] Den danske sang (Kai Hoffmann)
From FS I 1,1 (192,1) 2:41
The Danish song.
RecordedAugust 27, 19,tr0. Polyphon XS 43316

[20] Du danske mand (H. Drachmann)
FS 35 (1906) 2:36
Sittg, Danish man. of uLL your night.
Recorded October 26. 1943. Tono K 8020

t21l Som en rejselysten flide (H. Rode)
Fron Moderen Op.41 FS 94 (1920) 2:57
As d fleet ship-shape an.l rcadJ.
Recorded October 26, 1943. Tono K 8020

I22l Jens Vejmand (J. Aakjnr)
Op.2l.3 FS 42 (1901) 3:06
Jens. the Roadman.
Recorded February 6, 19.18. Tono K 8050

t23l Sundt Blod. Jeg berer med smil min byrde
(J. Aakjfr)  From FS 70 (1915) 1 :19

Healthl' Blootl. I carry my bLrnlen with a smile.

Recorded March 6. 1951. Tono K 807,1
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I24l Hjemve. Underlige aftenlufte
(A. Oehlenschl i iger) Froi l  FS 70 ( l9 l4) 2r i9

H onte sickne ss. Ma g ical erenitrg b re e :e !

Recorded Murch 6. 195 L Tono K 8074

t25l Se dig ud en sommerdag {J. Ankjer)

From FS 75 (1916) 2iJ5

Hayc a kxtk sonte sununer tlav.

Recorded September 23. 1952. Tono K 8092

[26] Ud gAr du nu pi  l ivets vej  (st .  St.  Bl icher)

Fron FS 70 ( l9 l4) 2;0J

Lift s jtuntct is befrtre tou nttx.

Recorded September 23. 1952. Tono K 8092

[27] Min Jesus lad mit hjerte fi
(N. F. S. Grundtvig) Fron FS 83 ( l9 l6) 2:28

M| ksui. lel nt) hearl and sorl.

Recorded October 3. 1952. Tono K 8096

[28] Forunderligt at sige (N. F. S. Grundtvig)

From FS 83 (1916) 2:47

A \wldernent to ipeak (t

Recorded October 3. 1952. Tono K 8096

t29l Guds engle i flok (N. F. S. Grundtvig)

From FS 83 (1916) 2:23

God's angels it Jlock!
Recorded May 21. 195 L Tono K 8076

Accomprniment by:

Christ ian Christ iansen. piano [7] -  J lSl
Royal Orch. Emil  Reesen cond. I  l9]

Fol i lerJensen. piano [20] [21]
Gufdborg Norby. pirnol22l 126l
Richard @sterfeldt.  orgun [27] [28]
Pal le Alsfeldt.  organ [29]
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Vilheltn Herold

Jegersang {L. Holsrein) From Tove

FS 43 (1908) 2;J5 Hroi ler 's Song (frotu'Tove" )
Vilhelm Herold, with piano.

Recorded August 1909. HMV 2-82761

[ 2 I JensVejmand (J. Aakjer)
Op. 21.3 FS 42 (1907\ 2:47 lens. the Roadnan.

Vilhelm Herold. with piano.
Recorded August 1909. HMV 2-82753

t 3 I PA det jEvne (H. V Kaalund)
From FS 95 ( 1920) J:23 On tlrc plain grcund.

Helge Nissen. with small orchestra
Recorded September 1 4, 1922. BeKa D.P. 1243

[ 4 ] Hjemve. Underlige aftenlufte
(A. Oehlenschl i iger) From FS 70 (1915) 2r l5

Honesickness. Magical erening breeze!
Anders Brems. with piano.
Recorded l9 l5- l6.OdeonA 149 145

Sang bag ploven, I sol€n ger jeg bag min plov
(L.  Holstein) op. 10,4 FS l8 (1894) / :J9
Song behind the Plough. In the sun I walk behind m1
plough.

Anders Brems, with piano

Recorded l9l5-16. Odeon A 149 144

Kommer I snart (J. Aakjer)
From FS 50 (1909) J:  l2 Co,ne on no\| !

Johannes F nss. Folmer Jensen. piano.
Recorded January 28. 1941. HMV X 6688

Spgrg dem derude (v. Rordam)
Music from FS 86 ( l9l '7) 3:29 Ask those out therc
Palestrinakoret cond. by Mogens Wtildike.
w.Thyge Thygesen, t.
Recorded April 30. 1934 by Danish Radio (Live)

[ 8 ] Genrebillede. Pagen hOjt pi tirnet sad
(J. P Jacobsen) Op. 6,1 FS l4 (1891) 2:15
Genrc painting. The page was in the urret high.
Agnete Zacharias. Chr Christiansen, piano.
Recorded November 7. I935. HMV X 4574

[ 9 ] Aftenstemning (C. Hauch) FS 48 (1908) 2146
Eyening Mood.
Stud€ntesangforeningen cond. by J. Hye-Knudsen
Recorded August 31, 1939. HMV X 6344

lr0l .lEbleblomst (L. Holstein)
Op. l0,l FS 18 (1894) l:58 Apple Blossom.
Edith Oldrup, Folmer Jensen, piano.
Recorded October 13. 1940. HMV DA 521?

[lU SEnk kun dit hoved du blomst (J. Jorgensen)
op. 2 l.ll, I FS 42 (this song l9O3) 2: 14
Bow, friend\,flowe4 lntr head.
Edith Oldrup. Folmer Jensen, piano
Recorded October 13. 1940. HMV DA 5217
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Etlith Oldrup

ll2l Nu er da viren kommen (A. Oehlenschliiger)

From FS 75 (l917) ,rrJ3 Now spritg has urrired here.

Thyge Thygesen. Holger Lund-Chrisr iunsen. pirno

Recorded July 9. 1942. HMV X 6890

tl3l S€ dig ud en sommerdag (J. Aakjer) From FS ?5
(1916\ 2:10 Have a look some sutruner dav.

Thyge Thygesen. Holger Lund-Christiansen. piano

Recorded July 10. 1942. HMV X 6890

I14l Min pige er se lys som rav (H. Rode).

From Moderen Op. 4l FS 94. ll920) 2: I0

M)- gitl is fair as atnber

Thyge Thygesen.
Tivoli Concert Hall Orch. Sv. Chr Felumb, cond.
Recorded 1941. Odeon D-834

[15] Der sad en fisker se tankefuld
(N. F. S. Crundtvig) From FS 95 ( l9 l9) 2i57

A f she rnan Iistened pensi|el\'.

Georg Leicht. Richard H. Jorgensen. organ

Recorded June 30. 1947. Fel ix B 3

Sommersang. Fyldt med blomster
(L. Holstein) Op. 10.3 FS l8 (1894) 2142

Swnnter Song. Fnll of blossotns bluslts.

Kdthe Bruun Bielenberg. Folmer Jen.en. picno

Recorded October 30. 1947. Col.  DD 5l  I

Nu lyser lov (J. Jorgensen) From FS 95
(1920) 2:27 Nov, leat'es are shining brightlt.

Niels Brincker. Kjell Olsson. piano

Recorded November 12. 1948. Polyphon X 51327

t18l Jeg lEgger mig si tryg til ro tunknown author)

From FS I I I (1924) l:38 I so to sleep as confdent.

Else Margrethe Jeppesen/Gardelli. Kje)l Olsson. piano

Recorded March 30. 1954. Fel ix B 78

trgl Jeg ved €n lErkerede (H. Bergsted0

From FS I I I (1924) l:02 I knov aboilt a lil'k's i1est.

Randi Teglbjerg

Recorded March 25. 1954. Fel ix B 80

[20] Vocalise. FS t24 (1927\ 3:34

Gerda Fleisher. Kjell Olsson. piano

Recorded September 12. 1952. Phi l ips NH 56001

[21] Thomas Laub (1916) Stille hjerte, sol ger ned
(J. Aakjer) 2:44

Qilel, heail, lhe tul goes dovrl.

Madrigalkoret cond. by Mogens Wdldike

Recorded January 16. 1951. Polyphon X 51405

Three Motets op.55. FS 139 (1929)

[22] "Afnictus sum" 6:28
(Ps. XXXVil ,9)

[23] "Dominusregit me" 3:24
(Ps. XXII, l'2)

[24] "Benedictus Dominus" 5jlJ
(Ps. XY'X, 22)
The Danish Radio Madrigal Choir

cond. by Mogens Wiildike

Live Concen. 1954. at Turistforeningens Festsal.

t l61
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Symphony No. 2 (The Four Temperaments)
Op. l6 FS 29 (1901-2) J0;32

I I  ]  Al legro col ler ico 8;5/

[  2 ]  Al legro comodo e f lemmatico 4i .19

[ 3 ] Andante malincolico 10:04

[ 4 ]  Al legro sanguineo 6:55

The Danish Rddio Synphony Orchestra
Thomas Jensen. conductor
Recorded March 17. 1944 by HMV at Stsrekassen.
(Unissued test rccords)

Syrnphony No.5 Op. 50 FS 97 (1921-22) 3815/

I  5 7 Firsl  nrn cntent:  Tempo giusto 1./ :56

I 6 I Adagio non troppo 9:35

l7 I  Scrnul nt temerlr  Al legro-Presto-Andante un poco

tranqui l lo-Al legro ( tenpo l t  l7:  12

The Danish Radio Symphony Orchestra
Georg Hoeberg. conductor
Recorded rt  concen February 2. 1933 at Sterekasscn.

[8 ]  Hanedans . l r23

Coekerel  s Dunce frurrr  "Mrskrrrde'

Berlin Stilte Opera Orch.
Frederik Schnedler-Petersen. cond.
Recorded 192,1. Polyphon S 600,11

[ 9 ]  Jens Vejmand, Polka {urranget unknown) Jr0l

Gramophon Orkester. KObenhavn
Recorded Spring 1910. G.C.R. 280519
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The Collection

Carl Nielsen did not think highly of recordings. He called

the gramophone and the radio "mechanical" as opposed to
"living' music. Tinned music, lacking life and flavour. was

his verdict. Apart from a handful of songs, the only piece of

his recofded during his lifetime is a "Cockerels'Dance"

Irom Berlin 192,1. This has been included here as an

appendix and seems to bear out his dismissal.

The songs in this set, including a couple of pre electric

records, tell a diflerent tale, though. These records were

good for their day, in tems of souod and prcsence. and

nothing has been spared to present the original qualities as

futhfully as possible.

It may be of interest to the listener to know how this

final volume was edited. Having chosen performances from

the top drawer of all Carl Nielsen songs available in early

recordilgs. we found that this added up to about 2 hours.

Fair enough. However. we decided to make good use of the

extra playing time available, and to collect on one CD all

Carl Nielsen so[g recordings by two singers, Einar Nirrby
(1996 is his centenary) andAksel Schiotz (presumably the

only one of these singers with a gramophone reputation

abroad), though not repeating the six Schiotz tracks

included in vol .  2 (DACOCD 354 - 356).  -  Anybody

complaining about inevitable duplication of somc songs is

looking a gi f t  horse in the mouthl  Many l isteners wi l l  l ike

the idea of alternative versions, we suppose. In any case it is

advisable to treat the Schiot/Norby CD as the two separate

recitals they indeed are.

This being grarnophone history the lracks appear

chronologically according to iutists and dates of recording.

With a few moditications this seemed to make a good

listening order. Apaft fron the Schiotz records all items are

being reissued for the first time.

As in this early recording col lect ion as a whole, we are

close to the source. Thc perfbrmers wcrc Carl Niclsen s

friends and collcagues, oa were tutored by such friends.

Among obvious instances is the classical recording of the

Woodwind Quintet with lhe original players (minus one),

friends lrom the Royal Orchestra for whom the work was

written (vol 4). Or take Christian Christiansen, the piano

player, heard on several song recordings here- He was the

one Carl Nielsen took advice from at work on piano

composition. Later Arne Skjold Rasmussen had the benefit

of Chr. Christiansen's tcaching, including the points and

intimate musical humour ofthe sessions with CN. No doubt

this contributed to the - in the opinion of many
unsurpassed excellence of Skjold Rasmussen's pedbmance

of the late piano nusic (vol 5).
Emil Telm6nyi, Hungadan born master !iolinist, has

described in detail about studying the works with the

composer. This comes thrcuEih, in letter as well as spirit. in

Telminyi's recordings ofthe violin concefto (vol 2) and the

sonatas (vol  ,1).  As CN's son in law Telmdnyi became an

impofrait link to other pedbrmers.

Only after WW Il did CN's music achieve lasting
international recognition. Because ol that the flrst

recordings of the synphonies were all nade by Danish

musicians who rose b the occasion witL ro!c dru

enthusiasm. From that period also come live performances
(vol l). I was present at some of those concerts, and I can

testify to a special glory, inspired. I believe, by the

appreciation of young Danish audiences who did not share

early reseilations ('Oh, dear me. what is he up to now, our
l i t t le Carl  Nielsenl")

In this finai volume we also have to do with

congeniality between the composer and those contemporary

poets he loved best. And with a musical idealism Carl

Nielsen shared wjth r lellow composer. Thomas Laub.

Together they brought out a celebrated collection of songs.

and as a natural tribute one of Laub s contributions has been
included.

The listener may be aware of a magical circle. There is

love lbr Carl Nielsen, the man. and tbr his music, in these
"Iamily pedomances". Also the loves poets and singers

had in common with hin: the countryside in spring and

sumner, their  " language ofhearts". joy in l iv ing-



The Singers

Vilhelm Herold, t ( 1 865- 1937). When not singing in orher
European cities. Herold would attract a full house at the
Royal Opera in Copenhagen. His fine tenor voice and his
stage presence made him our nost popular singer of the
tine. Carl Nielsen conducted at his farewell perfomance in
l9 15. The part oi David had been composed for Herold.
and the songs in the play "Tove" were dedicated to him.
The "Hunter's song" is sung dramatically, with much
contrast. At the same tine (1909) Herold recorded "Jens.
the Roadman" haling introduced the song on a tour, which
contributed to the fast spreading popularity of that song.
Helge Nissen, bb (1871 1926),  was the f i rs l  Samuel in
"Saul and David" and the first Henrik in "Maskarade". He,
too, had splendid acting to go with his firm, rounded voice.
In 1909 he was Sachs at Covent Garden.
Anders Brems, tenor bari tone (1877-197,1).  His Odeon
record, of which the exact date is not known, was made
within months of the first perfomance of "Magical Evenjng
Breeze" at a special Carl Nielsen/Laub concert in 1915.

Quite often he perfomed in songs and choral works by CN.

.Iohannes FOnss. bb ( I 884 I 964). The greater paft of his
careel was abroad, in Germany and more distant pafts of
world. primarily as a Wagner singer. He recorded the
Smallholders'Fight ing Song as early as 1921. The repeat of
1941 is in much better sound.
Agnete Zacharias, s (1889-1975),  is perhaps remembered
best as a teache. She assisted Mogens Wi:jldike with the
Boys'Choir  of  Copenhagen. She was also Aksel SchiOtz's
first teacher, preparing him for his ti6t recital, a modest
one. in 1936.
Einar Nlrby, bb (1896-1983). N{trby was Henrik for the
f i fst  t ime in 1931, Samuel in 193,1. Fortunately his Henrik
features in the radio pedormance of "Maskarade" included
in vo]. 3 (DACOCD 357 359) in this series. Among the
many other pans of Nttrby's long career at the Royal Opera,
many hold a special, fond memory of his Porgy during the
war- His was the first Porgy outside USA. He is also
remembered for many oratorio perfomances with Mogens
Wdldike. At the twilight of Norby's career Beecham invited
him to record the Delius/J. P Jacobsen 'Arabeske".

Norby's manly, warm voice suits his selection of CN
songs excellently- As can be heard. the simpler. "fblkelige"
songs are in the forefront. He was a man of many talents
and cultunl interests, and his personality, unaflected, wise,
humorous. is fondly remembered.
Aksel Schiotz, t (1906-75). Schiotz was, in more than one
sense, a master ol modem languages. His love for the words
ot a song was no less than that for the music. His appealing
singing voice was placed close to his natural speaking
voice, and this was a siDger ideally suited for Lieder
repefroire. Schubeft was an early love never to fade. But at
the same time he was brought up on Carl Nielsen and
Thomas Laub, and his unaffected. though finely detailed
style. may be intluenced by those song composers. As seen
lrom the dates, most of his CN records were made within a
couple of years, earl] in his gramophone career (1938 40).
Not without reason they are thought of as classics. Every
single word comes over naturally, and the fine shadings of
musical phrases bring out the character of text and tune
alike. He and the microphone were good friends, so that
nothing was lost.

During the war Schigtz was, alier the old king
Christian X, a torchbearer for a people in rroubled times.
He was singing CN and other Danish songs all over the
country, a demand intensified by the war, cefiainly, but a
musically qualified one. After the war, when a near fatal
tunour altered evefything for him, his anistry aod war
effon should have been better and sooner rewarded. His
complete 1933-1946 recorded legacy will be available on
i0 CDs. (Danacord DACOCD 451 - 460).
Georg Leicht. bb (b.1902) has small pal1s in the vol. 3
"Maskarade". Thyge Thyges€n, r (1904-72) is Leander in
that peformance. A tenor voice with a nice lustre gave him
a fine career in opera. home and abroad. During the war he
made some happy records of Danish songs. These
recordrngs are not at all well-known. Three CN songs are
included here.
Edith Oldrup. s (b.191 2). A singer of the Royal Opera, her
girlish. pure voice made for success in many pans.
Concentrating on records she made during the waq one
treasures the one with Solvejg's songs. The voice is so right
fbr them. Then a beautiful series of songs by C. F. E.



Weyse, md recorded at the same time, the two songs
included here, a treasurable record, too. - Kdth€ Bruun
Biel€nberg, s (1907-79) had her debut in Berlin in 1929,
maried a Dane, and after years of family life she resumed
her career here as a concert singer. Her "Summer Song"
was her only CN song on records.

Coming to about 1950, a young genemtion of singers,
it is unfortunate thd what CN we have here. in each case is
just a single song: Else Margrethe Jeppesen later

Gardel l i  by marr iage to the conductor ms (1921 71),
Niels Brincker. t (b.1922), Randi Teglbjerg. s and Gerda
Fleischer,  s (b.1920) certainly had the r ight k ind of style
and voice, but the old 78s were sent into retirement. so no
more recnrded CN 'ongr fnr mJny )e.rr . .

The Conductors

Frederik Schnedler-Petersen (1867-1938) was for many
years the conductor of the Tivoli summer concerts ( 1909-

35r.  On mrnl  o. ja. ion:  Car l  Niel \en \  mu. iL ua\

perfomed by him.

Georg Hgeberg ( 1 872 1 950). Hoeberg conducted at the
Royal Opera until 1930. After that he appeared as a
symphonic conductor, mostly abroad. Wagner was ai the

centre of his musical unive$e, and H(ieberg was, among

Danish musicians, firmly rooted in a celebrated Geman
conducting tradition-

It is known that he studied CN's,lth symphony with
the composer. Perhaps that was true of the 5th, too. Anyway

H{reberg's pefomance of that symphony is remarkable.

The orchestra was young, the acoustic dry, the recording

hardly digital. Still, the string playing and the orchesrral
sound overall are not like anything heard nowadays. This is
the earliest pedomance of a CN symphony extant. It dates
from 1933, and it is Frederik Heegaard ofthe Danish Radio
to whom we owe rt.

Thomas Jensen (1898-1963).  Sensit ive and modest he was
but once on the rostmm he was a changed man. Intense
musicality would take over, and whether it was the high
spirits of H. C. Lumbye ("The Danish Johann Strauss" ot'
Tivoli fame) or the surge of Sibelius and Carl Nielsen, there
ua,the truekindol  in 'p i reLl  \ i la l i l )  in hi .  interpretr t ion. .

This issue completes CD availability of CN's
symphonies in Thomas Jensen's classical inter?retations.
(Nos 3,4,6 in vol .  I  (DACOCD 351 353) ofthis ser ies, nos
1 and 5 reissued by Dutton). But the present no 2 is not the
well known 19,17 recording. This one, never issued before.
dates from March 1944. (HMV 2CS 2396/2403). The test
pressings were rejected due to wartime noise level. New
technology can clear that up, however. Even if the
perfomance is basically like that of the remake, there are
differences in tempi and phrasing. to justify the publication.

And it may be held that in tems of recorded sound the
1944 is finer detailed than the somewhat strident 1947.
Mogens Wdldike (1897-1988) was a pioneer.  He created his
Palestrina Choir to revive vocal polyphony. He created his

Copenhagen B,1.  and Vale Chuir  l , '  g i \e l rucr
perfomances of oratorios. And he pioneered stylish
chamber perfbmances of baroque concerti.

After 1934 the Palestrina Choir became the Madrigal
Choir of the Danish Radio. Of his many recordings it seems
relevant b mention those of CN's choral works with

orchestra. He also recorded the Motets, but this one is a
radio tape of a work that was inspired by and written for
Wdldike's choir.

It should also be mentioned that Wiildike, b CN's
complete satisfaction, ananged many of the songs tbr four-
part voices. Curiously these versions have never been
recorded. They are lively and fresh, and some songs are
really better suited tbr choir (or a c(owd!) than for a single

voicc.
During his long life Wcildike was one to inspire and aid

many young artists in the spirit of Carl Nielsen and Laub, of
which he himself was a true representative. Niels Brincker
was one of "his" boys. and Aksel Schiotz owed much b Wajl

dike's mentorship (starling as a tenor member in his choirs).

Johan Hye-Knudsen (1896-t975) had a long career at the
Royal Opera. But he was also for many years a popular

conductor of the University Male Choir, commoniy called
'_Studentersangerne". The record of "Evening Mood", one
of CN's most beautiful nocturnes, harks back to CN's
tuneral in 1931. The same aftists performed it then, the last
strains heard, as the body of a man much loved was lowered
into the grave.



The Poems Rendered in English
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[ 1 ] My girl is fair as amber
and as Denmark's golden wheat,
her glance is blue as the sea

when heaven is down here

Princess Tove of Denmark.

My girl may turn against

those she does not care for,

then she has words to strike and hurt,

too much, I think, oftemper.
Princess Tove of Denmark.

The dimple goes behind a cloud,

the greying eyes mean danger,
but beams will break through clouds aneu

and the eyes are blue waves playing.

Princess Tove of Denmark.

For as I look her in the face
those eyes will weaken wamly
and hold me in a rapt embrace

as close as solt ams round me.

Pdncess Tove of Denmark-

after poem by Helge Rode. 1920 - CN 1920

t 2l  Healthy Blood

I carry my burden with a smile,
I pull my load with a song,
I am like the primitive herdsman
leading his cattle to graze.

Look, from the nodh dew is drifting
in waves over the yielding com,
while the sun rises from the ground

between the oxen's homs.

I look across glistening helds

and far out towards the lightening fiord,

I gaze at the sailing clouds

- how could all be put into words?

I take the shawm to my mouth

and draw out a tone so long
that springs in the wood will chuckle
and the rams will bleat overjoyed.

How can anyone brood or wail
with a sky as blue as thisl
M) heart hembles withjoy
at the dew dlopping on a straw.

aJter "Suru1l Blod" by Jeppe Aakjer 1906 CN I915

[ 3 ] Homesickness

Magical evening breeze!
Where do you beckon me?
Cool and mild scents of flowers:
Tell me, where are you waving now!
Will you pass white shores
and go to my beloved country?
Will you there with your waves
express what my heart conceals?

Hazy sunl behind the stony mountain
you sink away flaming red.
And now I am sitting alone
in my dark solitude.
At home there was no mountain!
Alas, so must I be outside?
Shall not sleep as a child to-night
in my Hertha's green groves. (Hertha = Zealand)



Do not take my song for more

than an involuntary sigh.

Longingly the (river's) water huries by,

the evening is so soft and beautiful.

Many such an evening

I was in my dear grove.

Memory comes back now:

that is the cause of my lament.

afler "Hjemve" by Adam OehlenschliiSex 1805 Halle.

Germant - CN 1914
(notei Norby and Brcms choose another, though different,

last stanza)

t 4 1 Song behind the Plough

ln the sun I walk behind my plough.

I nod and greet the gteen trees

where you, my happiness, are hiding.

My heaft laughs and hides itself

and hides its bliss

till sunset comes, till sunset comes.

My happiness wakes up young and new

as singing larks at dawn.

Every evening it adorns itseli

Butjust for me you adom yourself.

And the blissfulness of nights

is the golden secret ofthe day.

I am ploughing up the good mould.

But nobody sees the gleaming gold

which is hidden in my hean.

I am hiding me. I am hiding you.

I am hiding our blissfulness

t i l l  sunset comes. t i l l  sunset comes.

after poemb) Lud|ig Holstein, 1894 CN 1894

t s 1 To-night.

The golden-white twilight from above. The silent. dark

woods.

And in the garden the trees are standing in quiet sleep.

And the dew falls coolly-mild. moistening cheek and

forehead -

to-night it would be well. my soul, to head for the shores of

death.

To-night it would be well, my soul. to glide

on soft and quick wings towards the sea of light. the white!

And fade in quiet light and golden peace within,

and die in this light freed from dream and memoryl

afler poem b,- Ludtig Holsteitt. 1894 - CN 1894

(note: "l Aften" is CN s name for the song)

Adam Oehlenschliiger



[6]SummerSong

Ful l  of  blossoms blushes
the branch on the apple-tree.
The sky is blue once more.
deep and warm and purc.

Over flowers in the field
the bumble-bee is buzzing
honey-loaded. dizzy
Ah summer has comel
Do you walk along the path
dreamy as beforel

Soft fragrance of flowers
is smelt nenr and far.
From distant woods the cuckoo
cal ls al l  day )ong.
Did you hear in the dale
how clear spr ings
r ipple through the thicket.
song from the night ingale.
long runs of t r i l ls
in the twi l ight night?

A western breeze rust les
through corn and grrss.
Wnves on level country
pronl ise r ich louds.
Mi ld showers from the sky
give n golden harvest
everywhere in sight -  -
Pollen froil the flowers
meets you ts a sweet smel l .
a burst of  pol len from the rye.

Ah sumnrer has come,
The dream of beauty
once more rises wistfully
towards clouds and sky.
White as I  swan i t  swims
as a lovely jewel

in the deep blue -
Al l  nature is dreaming
of a happiness deeper
than can be reached.

after poent bt Ludrig Holstein. 1891 - CN 1891
(note: Sommersang' is CN s name for the song)

Ludtig Holsteit

lT lApr i lSong

Creen is spr ingt inre's hedge.
clolks i l re cast asidc.
nrilrdens enjoy the sun on the green mound
The air  is so nice.
their  longing sighs
can be seen on their  s i lk dresses_



The lapwing now has eggs,
the willow grows its beard,
and violets on the mound are peeping.

The goose is teaching

her young ones to walk.

The magpie is busy moving its tail up and down.

The swain walks his bride
into the garden,

her green shoes seen to be dancing.

Ah how l ight she is!

Such a pretty fbot!

The boy sells them green garlands.

Evening gets close,

while the beauties walk,

hopelully they won t catch a cold!

What a lovely stream,
the breast feels so sore,

my heafr is felt outside the waistcoat.

ln the silent night

as a big ducat

the moon sprinkles gold on all the branches.

Alas. the beauties left
from everywhere in sight!
It is sad walking home alone.

after "Aprilsvise" by Poul MAller 1819 - CN 1924
(note: the mound was the city limit of Old Copenhagen.)

t  8 lo lT!

On the rcad appeail a rutldy peasant boy, singing heartil!
The boy is ki:king hi.r hat like a ball before him, while he
:tnf  the f t l l ,  t  inB i ,  rJ,  in d pt t ] ( t  t  a! inq iot t  i :

Farewell, dear village where I was born!
My mother's food lets steam in the air.
my father's heifer is munching in stall,
my sister's cockerel is asleep on the shelf.
I will run awayl

Stamped floor of clay where in baby shirt
I learnt how to crawl and then how to walkl
Now I am bored by such a restricted life,

and the houje i )  much too narrou fut mr.

I must run away!

So now the steaming poridge I tlee
and sing in the sky at the top of my voice.
Hurrah, you Danish lad in blue vestl

Hoist the rag in the air, and bail out the tubl

Soon we' l l  f ly our way.

dfler "AfSted", stanza\ l, 3,8, b)" Poul Moller 1819

cN 1914

[ 9 ] The gentle day is bright and long

and full of sun and birds in song,

and in a way all's tine again,

but when, but when, but when.

but when will neighbour's llsebil

desire what I  so dearly wi l l ,

to lay her cheek against my cheek

in spirit warm and meek,

will let me hold her little hand,

so sweet consent l ' l l  undentand,

wi l l  c lose her eyes in si lent bl iss,

give me her mouth b kiss.

The day is ever bright and long

with quite enough ot'birds in song,

but I'm afraid that Ilsebil

wi l l  not do as I  wi l l .

Behind the hedge comes I lsebi l ,

can such a smile nean what I will?

She carries milk in broken dish

to please the cat 's best wish.

But look. just now she smiles again.

my Ilsebil, my own true friend

it  is as sunshine's golden spel l
into my heart just fel l .

uJier "Fynskfordr" by Aage Berntsen. 1921 CN 1921



[0] The Danish song is a fair young woman,
she's humming about in Denmark's house.
a child she is of this sea-blue nation
where beech trees listen to the sound of waves.
The Danish song has from the deepest well
a r ing ofbel ls and ofsword and shield.
Towards us comes. as solemn wing-strokes.

a saga music from heathen time.

The grace of Zealand and the might ofJudand.
the pair of slrains sounding soft and strong.
must be in the song i f  i t  shal l  be true
as to what we are, and to what we hold.
And ages pass. and customs soften,
though art and struggle still need steel.
The beacon where our minds burn purer
has hottesi fire in Bjarkemal".

So. Dennrark. s inp. let  the heun speak freely.
tbr heans come out wel l  in verse rnd song.
and we can learn frotu nightingales.
from the rising lark over meadows green.

The wind wi l l  b low i ts wi ld bal lad.
und the beach wi l l  sound i ts solemn tale
from Jutland s heather. from city asphalt
our song shal l  r ise. joyful  rnd young.

after poenr br Kai Hofihann. 1921 - CN 1921
(note: Bjarkemil  is an early heroic epic)

llll Genre-painting

The page was in the turret high
gazing fir away.
composing a love poem
rbout his heart aches.
could not collect the pieces.
was fumbling
now with stars. now with roses.
nothing would rhyme with roses
in despair he reuched for his hom,
gripping his sword in anger
blew out his desire
over the hills and far away.

afier "Genrcbillede ' bt J. P Jacobsen. 1875 - CN 1891

Cenrebi  l lede.

nu nred Stjedcr, nu mcd Roser -
inlet tirncd' sig pu noser -
sntlc lorlvirlot sa Hornat for lhnd.
tnugslc vredt sit Va.ge,

blFste sm sh Elskov ud
orer alle Bjergc.

J. a. J.cobr.n



lr2l Irmelin Rose

Once upon a time there was a king,

many treasures did he Possess.
the name ofthe very best,

as everyone knew, was Imelin,

Imelin Rose,

Imelin Sun,
Imelin all that was lovely.

All the knights' helmets mirored

the gay splendour of her colours,

and with every rhyme and rhythm

the name had made a pact:

lmelin Rose,

lrmelin Sun,

Imelin all that was lovely.

Large crowds of suitors

arived at the king's castle.

courted with tender gestures

and with flowery words.

Imelin Rose,

Irmelin Sun,

Imelin all that is lovely.

But the princess scared them away
(the heart was as cold as steel),

criticized the caftiage of one.

mocked the diction ofthe next:

lmelin Rose,

lmelin Sun,

Imelin, all that is lovely.

afrer "lnnelin Rose" bt J. P Jacobsen. 1875 - CN 1891

J. P Jacobsen

U3l Homage to Denmark

Denmark, a thousand years.

ancrent as saga slem

our heritage,
hanied and prosperous.

homeland and ocean gate,

give us grandly to rule

rich heritage!

after "Hlmne til Danmark",

lst stanza, b) Ualdemar Rodan. 1917 - CN 1916



U4l Jens, the Roadman

Who's there behind the screen
with rags tied round his hand,
with eye-patch and with one
wooden shoe in bad repair?
Why, that is Jens, the Roadman,
from dire necessity
with his hammer he must change
the hard stones into bread.

And if you wake one moming
at earliest break of day
and hear the hammer-clicks.
again, again. again,
why. that is Jens, the Roadman
on old and tired legs,
who is hewing wild sparks
from moming-wet stones.

And if you drive to town
behind the famer's well-fed pair
and if you pass a greybeard
with watery old eyes.
why. that is Jens. the Roadman,
with straw round leg and knee.
who knows not how to find
some shelter against the frost.

And when on your retum
through hail and gusts of wind.
while the evening star shivers
with cold in south-west.
.rnd if you hear the hammer.
when the cariage comes neaf,
why. that is Jens. the Roadman.
who is st i l l  s i t t ing there.

And so he paved for others
the difficult road.
But when it was near Christmas
his am would not obey.
For that was Jens. the Roadman,
the hammer fell from hand.
across the heath they took him
one cold December night.

On the churchyard can be seen
an old and rotten board.
It is tilting rather badly.
and the paint cannot be read.
Yes, that is Jens. the Roadman's.
His life was full of stone,
but on his grave they gave him
not even one. his own.

afier poenr 6 Jeppe Aakjer 1905 CN 1907
(note: Herold omits 2nd stanza)



[15] As a fleet ship-shape and ready
anchored up by Jutland's quay
at the winds' and weather's mercy
lies the land in peacelul caln.
Rough goes sea 'gainst quay and bow
meeting Denmdk's quiet name.
Listen to i ts mi ld soundl
Where we stood and where we went.
came your name, as music sweet,
soft on white wings floating.

Winter clear and summer-coloured
moming cheery, twilighLwrapp'd
straightfoNard and laughter crooked
lit by smiles and tear baptized,
such is Denmark's freebom tongue.
Foreign yoke now cast away
Freia speaks out fteely-
Oilr bread on orl cloth,
Denmark s wheat and Denmark's aye
DybbOl Mill is grinding.

afler frst and ldst stanza o.f poem bl Hel|e Rode.
- cN 1920

[16] Jeronimus'Song

There used to be peace in the street
before the nightwatchman called out Nine-
The light was put out, the shop closed.
evening ponidge was steaming all over rown,
decent people went to bed
straight after supper
No tea or cocoa,
no coffee assembly.
Mascaradel Mascaradel
Peace is gone.

There used to be a solid ladder:
master, mistress, son and daughter,
seilant, boy, and vifruous maid.
To rock that ladder and deviate
from the straight road to Heaven.
neirher br ibe norper\ur.ron uould help.
None of the young got into trouble,
one asked firstt "What says Father?"
Mascaradel Mascaradel
Now all are equal.

alter textbookfor "Mascarade" b.t \4lhelm Anelersen. 1904
cN 1905

[17] Song of the Sea

The sea around Denmark, our motherly sea.
blue as our eyes and soft as our dreams,

- streams ich in memodes
mildly stroking the beaches.
Longing you have laid in our breast!
We wdnder )  our wdy. we obey your law.
We plough your meadows with straightest keel.
You cradle us through the world, as far as we will.
We love you, o sea. and we belong to you.

after "Hawls Sang", Jirst stanza, b)- L. C. Ni.elten. 1908
cN t908

[18] see no. 12 above

[19] see no. 10 above

t20l Patriotic Song

Sing, Danish man, of all your might.
in our old nother's praisel

Of sea and fiord a garland was
laid round this house of hers:
'gainst green and winding shorelines
go rough and salty waters,
and over golden com sheen
a viking stone on watch-

afier "Fedrelandssang", lst stanza, by Holger Drachmann
1906 CN 1906



[21] see no. 15 above

[22] see no- 14 above

[23] see no. 2 above

[24] see no. 3 above

[25] Have a look some summer day,

see the busy famersl

land in front and town at back.

larks in song and hop-poles,

barley ears and berry bloom,

children's play by wooden pump,

burst of pollen from the rye
drifting around broad gables.

Denmark is a smallish land,

stretched from north to south, still

there's bread for all of us,

townspeople and farmers.

The rye with its swollen knee

is growing far in hilly lee.

Hop-pole and pear tree

get sun against the chalk wall.

The ferry with its broad chest,

clad in steel and plate,

ploughs its way from coast to coast

over shiny straits.

Copper spire and roof of tile

see themselves rcflected.

Far away white, broad sails

swell against green islands.

The train moves with a heavy breath,

steam is rising lar up,
the colt at lea gate will react,

gets restive and snorts some.

Cows retuming liom the graze,

evening sighs in rush and rced.

From the open smithy door

emerge long spaks in twilight dusk.

If the town, you Danish man,

too much wears out youjacket,

take a measure of your land

from its own hills:
The view - closed by distant heights

is open towards strait and bay

a mood as strong as heron flight

at night, when sun is setting.

afiet poem b\ Jeppe Aakjer 1904 CN 1916

[26] Albumleaf, for a Youth on his Going Out in

the World

Life's joumey is before you now-

Use life, I say, abuse it not!

ln adversity. as when in luck,
put trust in Heaven, not yourself!

Suspect no one without good causel
But be not trusting to a fault!
Be quick to see and listen welll
Be slow and wise in answering!

Avoid the fight as well as you canl
If forced to, you must fight as man!
Keep clean 0f vice at any time!
Of secret guilt you must feel freel

The heaviest burden ever known
that is a heavy conscience load.
So go with God now on your road!
You 'hrn r  be lo{.  }ou wi l l  come homc.

after "Stambogssrykke" by Steen St. Blicher 1829

cN 1911

[27] My Jesus, let my heaf and soul
delight so much in you
that day and night you always are
the one I never lose.



Then shall the hour set for grace

be sweet and pleasurable.

for you will kiss me with your mouth
and take me home with you.

Into the grave in which you lay
till Easter moming red
you take my heafr when darkness comes
to rest and smile at death.

And take me wretched sinner home
with your goodjust ice. Lord,
to yours, the New Jerusalem.
to all your glory there-

nJitr N. F S. Grundnig. 1846 CN I9l6

[28] A wonderment to speak of
rnd strange to think about:
the Lord of God's Kingdom
in a stable must be born,
and Heaven's Light and Glory.
the Living God s Word,
must homeless be rmong us
as son ofpovertyl

Why should not kingly hal ls
be there. adorned for you?
You just had to command it.
just let your finger point,
why did yo! not bring forward
frum the rich womb of eudh
a cradle, gold lll over,
with roses on its top?

The sparrcw has its nest
where it can build and live.
a swallow need not seek for
a shelter for the night,
wi ld animnls in caves.
they. too. a corner have.
must then my Saviour hide
on foreign stable s straws'l

No. here come! I  wi l l  open
my hean. my mind and soul,
Yes, pray and sing and sighl

Come, Jesus, come in here.

This is no strange abode,
you have it dearly bought,
here you shall rest in quiet

in swaddling-clothes of love.

after N. F S. Grundt|i8 1837, adaptedfrom H. A. Brorson

1732 - CN t9t6

[29] Cod s angelr  in f lock! s ing rweet ly together.

as the first Christmas,

about the God-child who was bom onto eanh:

about Jesus, our hero and our Lord!

God's people on earth! embrace the child,

as the first Christmas,
with peace came our saviour in the name ofthe Father:

our Jesus. our hero and our Lordl

Al l  the glory is God's over highest sky

for the happy Christmas.
in his image he created us anew.

with Jesus. our hero and our Lord.

afrer N. F. S. Grundtvig. 1849 CN l9l6

ft
II'- * '1r

N. F S. Crundtvig



DACOCD 366

[1]Hunter 'sSong

The kite dives from the craggy mountarn

with sunshine over its red feathers.

The wing is as fire, the beak as amber,

so it sails over the salty sea.

The small fish plays and shows its fin,

glides so free through the water

the kite's shalp claw is ready

and bores into its side.

Some must play and some must stike,

the big birds must eat the small.

The kite stretches its ieathers

and sails over village 1arm.

The pigeon in suitor's rapture

walks ciicling round his wife

the kite comes in lightening rush,

Mrs pigeon is now a widow.

Some most coo and some must strike,

the big birds must eat the small.

The kite stretches its teathers

sailing proud over heath-land.

The lark chimes for sunset,

the trill is heard so far.

The kite arrives for vespers

and then the singer was silent.

Some must twitter and some must strik',

the big birds must eat the small.

The kite obeys his own law

he wrote it to suit his needs.

Lark and pigeon and small fish,

each has its own lot and habit.

Kite cock acts as a kite

and victory follows his flight.

afier poem in play "Tove" 4'Ludri4 Holttein

- cN t908

[ 2 ] see no. 14 in first CD's texts.

[ 3 I On the plain ground, on the plain ground!

- not in the blue skyl

That is where life will confront you,

that is where you are tested!

Any splendour to think of.

for whatever you may aspire.

must down here on the plain ground

strike its roots in real life.

Coming down, that is what matters.

Coming down from lhe air as the bird

when, still singing, it lowers its wings

not falling down hard as lead!

Come here and enter our ring,

be happy, at nightfall as at daybreak,

love the world, bear hate to nobody,

feel as ilyou're born anew!

On the plain ground you must build,

on the plain ground you must livel

Not a cripple, not on crutches,

not as a sluggish animall
With your wants and with your happiness.

with your hope and with your faith

you must build on the plain ground

a bridge reaching to the starsl

On the plain ground, on the plain groundl

This always sounded in my soul

when on the wings of inagination

I boldly rose frcm eadh.

Illusions will come back with a vengeance.

are but discord and defeat.
On the plain ground, on the plain groundl

That is life s victorious songl

after poem by H. V Kaalunrl. I 872 CN 1920

[ 4 ] see no. 3 in first CD's texts



[ 5 ] see no. ,1 in first CD's texts

[ 6 ] The cry rises at dawnl
Come on nowl
It goes as a wind by rush and len,
mumun by pane in willow's lee,
Cone on, you smallholders!

The ) , 'ke u, 'qed ) , 'ur  fd lher and molher
come on nowl
it oppresses yourself, chjld, brother,
is waiting for the little one in the cradle.
Come on, you smallholdersl

The land lights up with com and cattle,
come on now!
Your woman must milk a goat
behind walls of mud and clay -
Comc on, you smal lholde$l

Lazy they suck the marow ofthe land.
come on now!
Thousands of acres for the good of fools!
Wh.r t  rhe) .purncd i r  lour.ole her i rage
Come on, you smallholders!

Don't stand tied, helping your bmentors.
come on nowl
Clasp your spade and hew yourselves freel
You are a thousand, they are but tenl
Come on, you smallholders!

[ 7 ] Ask those out there -

'Ask Vitus Bering in his desefred grave:
Where were your thoughts when you lay dying?"
(Bering, the etploret awl man,- travellers and setle$ in
di*ant parts ofthe \|orld, woukl - so the poet beliews -
haye their home-lantl in their thoughts many a time.)
(The piece endsr)
"It is sacrcd to rest at the hills of anceston,
yes, when the heritage has been made new."

dfter "Sp|rg dem derude ' b!- Valdenar Rpnlam. 1931
, cN 1917

[ 8 ] see no. 1 I in first CD s texts

[9]EyeningMood

The wood is darkening.
a golden star glimmers

from the pure and soft sky.

Nature demands its righl,

and white evening mist

floats over the meadow.

In calm the eafrh is resting

behind the veil of night

and smiles so mild and sumrner wann.

It is like a quiet room

wherein all daytime misery

is forgotten in the ams of sleep.

after "Aftensang" b\, Carsten Hauch. 1812, adapledfrom
Clautltus 1779 CN 1908
(noter 'Aftenstemning" is CN's name for the song)

aJter text in plal "Ulven.r spn" by Jeppe Aakjer 1908 CN
t909



lr0l Apple Blossom

You apple blossom fine and whitel

Who gave you such a happy gleam?

Ah. l 'm the sweetheart  of the sunl

Where did you gei such a purple glow

which in your skin is buming so?

Ah. I m the spring bride of the sun!

Blessed by my bride-groom s kisses.

I live and breathe in his warming breath

some spring day. shon and and rapturous-

And when his l$t  and fervent kiss

in evening red so louches me

I whisper to him. I  love youl

And close myselfand bow myself

and shed upon the garden s grass

my blos.om *hi te.  my wedding drer.

after poem bl Ludr* Holtein. 1894 CN 1891
(note: the song ends with a quote from the beginning)

ull Bow. friendly tlower. youf head.

lower i t  into your leaves.
await  with closed corol la
night 's calm dnd bl issiul  peace.

Dark night.  so mi ld and si lent.

comes now. so bow for sleep.

Sleep under golden star sky.

sleep for your rest and health.

Sleep as a chi ld who. rocking
softly in mother's ums.
wakens but hal f  and sighing

smiles and speaks mother 's name.

after poett bl Johames Jerg?t$en. 1903 - CN 1903

[12] Spring Song

Now spring hds rrr ived here
with shelter ing bushes.
And the night ingale s sweet k)nes
are heard from the green tree.

And in beauty young roses
stund close to one another.
And clear and round waves
move in the si lvery brook.

The evening star is smil ingl
I t  ntouses sweet desirc.
O see the sl im gir l  yonder
with her ful l  breasts!
And see how l i t t le wind gods.
see how thcy noiselesly
renrove the thin veil

thal covers her bosoil.

Ludt ig HoIstei t l



O girl! sweet girl! [4] see no. I in first CD's texts
Now I have closed my book.
I am staring no longer [15] Biblical Fisher-ballad
at the old words.
What life was found there A fisheman listened pensively
blossoms here now. to the wonders the Lord was teaching,
So come my beloved. like that sounded in his ear not silver and gold,
How long must I wait? nor singinB in memaids' palace,

Our Lord was sitting on a boat
All-nature, alive, come here and flocks of people as blossoms and leaves,
andjoin this young singer from land to the Word they listened.
as his stmins are heard
behind these beeches! Now Simon, then spoke God the Father's Word
About love's rose chains when his teaching well had ended,
he will sing in ecstasy. take all your ods at once aboard,
Come, all living nature, they steer so well your vessel,
and kiss him for his music. on deepest water you throw your net,

it is about time if I am right,

[See time goes back I wish to go there with you.
when the green comes forwdd,
the young old days He did his work. and nets he hauled,
rise from their dark home. but he did not have the \trength for rt,
In my girl's embrace the vessel rolled, and the nets burst,
nothing is lackingi so heavy was the catch,
in the wood fauns are springing, then Simon called true friends,
naiades in my lake. two fishing boats had such a load of fish

that both were nearly sinking.
And, boldly before the wood
suddenly Pan appears, So Simon followed the calling of his Lord,
chasing away the coldly sensible he went to school with the Word,
who must flee in panic fright, and people he caught by the thousands
those who will ki]] my nymph, (they are shining brightly now as suns),
my playful taun, and it is not over yet
those who will, that great man fishing job
coldly, mock love.l which was founded by the Lord and Simon.

afier "Vaar Sang" bJ'Ad.am Oehlenschldger 1804 (after "Aandelig Fiskeflise" bt N. F S. Grund.tvi8, 1838
- cN 1917 CN l9t9
(stanzas 5 6 are not sung in the recording)

[16] see no. 6 in first CD's texts

[13] see no 25 in first CD's texts



[17] Now leaves are shining brightly,
greenclad is Denmark's land

between the shiny straits,

a shield with silver rim.

White blossoms on fruit-trees

against the rich green field,

while twilight nights unfold

their tall summer tent.

Now bird tongues de released

from winter's deadly jail,

they sing a sunshine chtrus

in the freedom ofthe woods; -
they are calling us, those voices,

to leave our city cage,
to find you, nature,
where every nan is liee.

The freedom that we miss

behind city wall and roof,

in open field we embrace it

a sunglad day in June.

The cheeks are as tender

as apple blossom's leaves,

and pearly dewdrops string

themselves around the hair.

You bright, fresh summer!
our fieedom's young bride,

we came from dust and noise

to elect you as our god.

Change our lives into joy

on this day's sunny field,

and stretch high over us
the tent oftwilight nights.

after poem by Johannes Jqrgensen. I 89 1 - CN I 920

U8l I go to sleep as confident
as little birds in tbrest,
for you, dear God, are keeping watch

over me while I am sleeping!

I thank you for the happy day.

for all the gifts of daytimel
help everyone who is in pain,

comfort all who are crying.

Hold me in your protection, God,

myself and all my dear ones -
and give me strength so I can be

obedient and faithfull

afler terses by unknown author Printed 1872 CN 1924

[19] I know about a lark's nest,

but I will say no more.

It is on a heath. though,

a place nobody sees.

And in the nest are young larks

and young larks they have downs.

They peep, and they have tongues

and the nest is so warm.

And those two old larks,

they fly so close about.

I think that they must feel

I will not do them ham.

I w^tch behind a blackthorn,

there I can be so close.
I stand on tjptoe
and I hold my breath.

For the fox he will bite,
and the boy will berries take.
But nobody shall know
where the lark 's nest is.

a;fter poem by Harald Bergstedt. 1921 - CN 1921

[20] the Vocalise is wordless.



[21] Quiel .  hei ld.  the sun goes down.
\un sels on the herth land.
ealtlc have come home from graze.
on i ls nest the stork looms.

Quiet.  hean. the sun goes down.

Si lence on the empty path
xnd on winding heath ronds.
A bel i l led bumble-bee
I lr  away is buzzing.

Quiet.  hean. the sun goes down.

The lapwing i l i lkes a lonely tour
ci fc l ing oler the heath pond.
t i l l  i t  under rushy roof
l i r lds i ts wings together

Quict.  hean. the sun goes down.

Farrway windows in the east
f lare up in the last glow.
on the hcath wee t iny ponds
nrrrrof the evening red.

Quiet.  heaf, .  the sun goes down.

ufrtr putn 6 Jcppe Aakjer. l9l2
(noler the music for this is by Thomas Laub. l9l6)

Three Motets op. 55

[22] Aft l ictus sum et humil iatus sum nimisi
Rugiebam a gei l i tu cordis mei.
( Ps. XXXVII. 9)

I ail feeble and sore broken:
I  ha\e ronred by reason of the disquietness of my hearl

lPs. J8:8)

[23] Dominus regit  me.
In loco pasquae ibi  me col locavit .
Super aquanr refectionis educavit ile.
(Ps. XXl l .  1-2)

The Lord is my shepherd:
He mrketh me to l ie down in green pasturesi

He leadeth me beside the st i l l  waters.
(Ps.2- l :  l -2)

[24] Benedictus Dominus.

Quoniam mir i l ' icavi t  miser icordianr suam mihi .
(Ps.  XXX.22)

Blessed be the Lord:

for he hath shewed me his marvel lous kindness.
l  P.t .  3l  :21 )



Carl Nielsen, the Song-man

A selection of some 30 different songs tbrm a snrall part of

Carl  Nielsen's many songs. Obviously some ofthe most

popular are here, but at least as many are among his very

best, often sung in Denmark. However, the selection makes

a fair cross-section. And with listening texts at hand it

should be possible for the listener to enjoy the songs. not

despite their Danishness, perhaps even because of it. Some

of the poetry may sulprise you, hopefully pleasantly so.

EYolutionist Poets

Jens Peter Jacobsen (1 847 85) was one of lie impofrant

Scandinavian writers of the period. A biologist. tmnslator of

and follower ofDarwin. he made his mark by novels in

which people de ruled by sexuality. His prose. most

musical, depicts characters as part of nature.
Two J. P Jacobsen volumes came out late, the short

stor ies in I  882 and the poems in 1886. posthunously.  Not

sur?risingly nusic student Carl Nielsen was struck by those

books. With texts drawn liom them, ten of his J- P Jacobsen

sett ings were publ ished (op.4 and op.6).  These songs,

some of them quite experimental. were composed before J.

P Jacobsen was discovered by other European conpose$.

Two ofthe songs met with inmediate and lasting

success. "lrmelin Rose" and "Genre painting". Both poelns

rre set in some distant age of chivalry, both are obviously

modern in their ambiguity. Though Irmelin behaves as an

unnatural ("spoilt") child most people seem to agree that

she is excused by her natural looks. "She is a prillcess, isn't

she? And lovely. naturallyl what else is there'1" Below the

swaggering tune ("Marziale. In high spirits.") CN makes the

piano express the irony.
"Genre painting" is really d niniature tone poem. The

point and colouring of the sparse poem come out very well.

Turning the back on Beckmesset natural feeling finds its

way by natural sound. Prophetic, indeed. Carl had been a

military hornblower, so he knew how to blow his horn. To

make the tones sound and, eventually. have them dissolve in

space- (The dissolving note figure is echoed on the clarinet

in the 5th symphony. You cannot niss the place.)

Ludvig Holstein (1864-1943). He, too. was an evolutionist,

like Jeppe Aakjer, Johannes v Jensen, and so nrany of his
genemtion. As a motto fof his poems he wrote, _ l am

indeed a believer. I believe in what is growing" (Jajeg cr
troende, je8i tror pA det groende.) First. aller-the motto,
came'Apple Blossom". There are many apples and apple
trees in Holstein's poetry, you smell and taste them, as a

sign of sunrmer and of happiness. so full that it must llow

As in "Song behind thc Plough". Why a ploughnan?

Because i t  was a col league's plough which, in 1734. hi l  a

driiking-hom of gold with runes fiom the 5th century. Thus

the persisting imagery oI hidden golden treasure. Jubilation

bursting through shyness.
The Holstein songs op. l0 are frcn 1894, so soon after

the publication of the poems that one wonders if CN had an

early knowledge of his lriend's poems.

The later "Hunter's Song" has none of the usual heigh

ho in the green wood. It is pure Darwin. Sunival olthe
fittest. which is also a law for songs and the songwriter's
lot. Carl Nielsen had, with the Holstein songs. found his

source of nelody, a golden gifi.

Let's Make a Danish Songl

ln 1906 CN was really found out. A popular summer show
needed a patr iot ic song to go with the plot.  Holger
Drachmann. the poet. would help out. He invited CN for a
good lunch. When the mood had become favourable
Drachmann suddenly said, "You know, Nielse[, why don t
you and I make a damn good patriotic songl That'll show
theml" On the back of the menu he skctched metre and
foml. CN was game and delivered. Dfachmann then grafted

words to the tune- The text is sloppy. But what had been a
joke gave CN a big success, when it was found out who

wrote the anonymous song, which is "Sing. Danish Man.. ."

The year after CN had an even bigger hit with "Jens,

the Roadman". Belore long he was drafted to do his bit fb(

the "folkelige' movement.

"Folkelig". a word easily misunderstood, means in this
ruuntr l  :  "of  high democral ic qual i ty".



N.F.S. Grundtvig (1783-1872), non confomist Lutheran.
romantic poet, arch-democmt. No other Dane has, fbr two
centuries, influenced his country as he. What is good about
a democratic constitution, if it means powerjust for
profcssors and the wealthy? Grundtvig asked. He had an
idea of a "university Ior the peop1e", in Danish:

"Folkehojskole" (no similarity to high schools).
The right kind of people wanned to the idea and made

it worL. It was a success beyond expeclations. Young men
and women ofthe land population would come ftr live and
leari at afi)Lkchqjskole,. There would be education in
improved farming methods. but even more important would
be hisk)ry, govemnent by the people. literature and other
subjects that could build up a cultural consciousness. As to
nethod the keyword was "the living word" , the spoken
word and the sung word. And when these young people
rehnned to their pan of the country, the inspiration would
contrnue to work: rural spons clubs. song groups, debate
evenlngs at the village school, and more

With all these activities there would be singing. So
thcre was a demand for many Danish songs. new songs,
songs easy to learn and sing. So there must be songbooks,
and couesponding books with the music for teachers and
leader. Carl Nielsen saw it as his duty to help. So he made
tunes, cdited song books, wrote to other compose$ fbr
con! ibut ions. At one t ime he wrote to Thonas Laub, asking
nlm to do sone tunes.

' f l romasLaub, pron. ow (1852 1927) was achurch
musician and a reformer in that field. Taking old maste$ for
hls exnnrple he would free the Lutheran church of
unsuilable rcmantic tepidity. (For the record: he succecded
very well, though not without discord.) CN had givcn Laub
public suppon. They fonned a liiendship based on
professional sympathy, though their characters ditlefed. CN
was broadminded, which Laub wasn t. He was a musical
purrtan and detestcd most music after 1815. He never
pretended to like CN's music, except for the folkelige
songs.

But that was exactly what they could collaborate on in
a most truitful way. Laub proposed a joint venture, reviving
an 1sth century ideal for folkelige songs: quality by

simplicity. Only the very best is good enough for the
people!

lfLaub held a generally namow view ot' music, there
could be no doubt about his literary good taste. He was a
connaisseur ofDanish Golden Age poetry, something CN,
with his village school background, was not. So it was Laub
who could propose poems that desened to live on in the
people as songs. They discussed the possibilities and
divided those texts between them they agreed upon. Later
they would meet again and discuss their homework. Details
of such discussion are not known. of course, but there are
reasons to believe that both composers benefited ftom the
pannersnlp.

The best evidence is "A Score ofDanish Songs" Vol. I
1916, and vol I I  1919. Score meaning "a good twenty".
there were in all 45 songs, 23 olthem by CN.

Golden Age Poets

The majority of texts chosen were written a hundred years
earl ler.
Adam Oehlenschl i iger (1779-1850),  the Boy Wonder oi
early Danish romantic poetry. CN wrote extended stage
music for his fairy play 'Aladdin". That and the early
poetry prove him to be indeed Adam, with an extraordinary
instinct for graphic and sensuous expression. "Magical

Evening Breeze" is an uneven poem, driiting into
sentimentality, though the elements of nature come alive, in
true romantic spirit. After false tries CN hit upon his
flowing, unsentimental tune, which has become a classic.
"Spring Song" is fully characteristic of the author (ln this
case it is necessary to quote the last two stanzas, though not
sung here because of the original limited playing{ime.
Without them the song becomes nonsense.) From the
seemingly innocent beginning you may not detect what the
young radical poet ains at. But you will soon see that this is
no harmless ditty. Should CN compose music with tonal
shifts and lurid harmony, to underline what "the playful
faun" js up to? Cenainly not. The easy style of the poem is
rellected in an oldfashioned type of tune, including last line
repetition, radiating smiling youthfulness.



Poul Moller (1794-1838) was to become SOren

Kierkegaard's professor of philosophy. As a young poet he

was ebseNant, wise, humorous. There is a nice distinction

between the "Spring Song" and this 'April Song" (which,

by the way, was composed by CN a decade later, perhaps

because there was also an endeadng tune by Niels W.

Gade). Whimsical rhythns make CN's settings pointed and

delectable-
Steen St.  Bl icher (1783-1848) was Jut lmd's poet belbre

Aakjer (see below). "Life's Joumey" must be taken

seriously. This text does not reflect Blicher's lyrical
qualitites, but CN made a good tune for it, not fanciful, but

honest and direct, as it should be.

N.F.S. Grundtvig (1783-1872), who is already in these

notes, is represented in'A Score...," but not with the texts

heard here. However, it is as good a place as any to

comment brietly on the Grundtvig settings includedl

During the years 1912-16 CN wrote no less than 49
"Hymns and Spiritual Songs". Laub was dismayed and put

it to CN that something was missing in those tunes. Rather

bluntly he told CN that he was an outsider. CN took it well.

but did not budge. Laub may have been right after all. IfCN

had been a professional organplayer, for which you don't

have to be a believer, he would perhaps not have been so

polite, or even faceless, in many of these tunes. As it is,

Norby's choice of three of them is a good one. The listener

will recognize the theme CN used for the variations in the

Woodwind Quintet.
Grundtvig, the Christian poet, may cause some raised

eyebrows. ln Denmark we are used to him. The broad.

eanhy style, with puns and all, is paft ofthe passionate

humanity of the man. He is one to be watched, or he will hit

you below your emotional belt.

Peasant and Poet

J€ppe Aakj@r ( I 866 I 930) is the one contemporary poet to

be significantly present in the CN/Laub collections. But two

earlier songs must be mentioned first:
"Jens. the Roadman" of 1907 became a "smash hit"

and was to remain nearly so for 30 or 40 years. Only the

deaf did not know the song. Obviously Aakjrr and CN

intended to stir up social conscience. we can't tell if

popularity helped or hampered their purpose- People

waltzed and polkaed melrily to lhe tune. One such dancc

was recorded and included (in appendix) as evidence.

CN could be iritated at this kind of success. At 60 he

told an interviewer that successes did not really prove lhat
you had achieved something worthwhile. He also said that

the arts did not measurc up to real and hooest work. It may

well be the example ofAakjer that provoked such

sentiments.
Aakjar, the Jutlander, had a background of near

povefty not unlike CN's. He went to Folkehojskole, became

a socialist md wrote novels of indignation, altacking

unwofthy conditions for hired help and for the

smallholde$. A short lived play of 1909 had songs with the

same message. CN. no revolutionary himself, wrote music

for them, and one of the songs, later to be adopted as a

f ight iny .ung lor lhe 'mrl lholder.  union. rppear.  in our

collection. In FOnss' recording it sounds appropriately dark
and heavy.

Aakjer's lilerary agitation had politicxl effect. There

was to be no revolution of spades. Legislation introduced
radical changes. The small holders were given land. - In
1907 Aakjer was able to settle down as a famer in Jutland.
He called himsell a "bonde" (peasant), gratified to live by

honest work of his hands. He had exceptional success as a

lyrical poet. Real. grown-up people would go out of their

way and brl' "Songs of the Rye" by AakjEr. Even by

tmnslations you can see that these poems do not belong

with great poetry. But they are bright-eyed and sincere. And
pefect texts for folkelige songs.

Aakjdr/CN songs would always come out well. CN

shared with the poet an intimate teeling for the countryside.
"I love Aakjer's pocms beyond reflexion and critical eye".



CN admitted. And in a letter to Aakjer, "My tune gently
holds your poem, like a simple man taking a newborn
animal in his anns. carrying it into the house to his wife and
children."

In 'A Score.. ."  the CN song'Have a look some
summer day" rubs shoulders with "Quiet, Heart"- Thomas
Laub must be credited for the latter, for he wrote it, moving
on CN terito.y. But it can hardly be disputed that CN is
somehow present in Laub's fine melody.

The Quest for Simplicity

For all their committed pafinership, Laub was a
conservative, Carl Nielsen a radical, artisdcally. The years
of CN's many folkelige songs were also the yea.s of his
mature music in bigger fomst the great evolutionist
symphonies (nos. 3, 4, 5), the late piano works, the music
fot woodwind. It was a period when he was on his own, let
tree to explofe frontie$. It was a music^l search tbr what is
elemental - elemental in nature, in himself, and in music as
such. CN was convjnced that music is the most pdmitive of
the arts. Music iJ, othef a(s rnust represera.

It would be a mistake to imagine that CN wrote songs
as a tbrm of relaxation. He did have a gift for pure melody

as Laub put it. "He has tunes up his sleeve". But he did
not make it easy tbr himself. He was as radical in his search
tor elemental musical ttuth in his songs as he was in his
other music.

The poem must make good sense to himself as well as
to everyman. Not excessively subjective, but genuine, in
. l )  le .rnJ \pir i t .  A. lhe poern. \o rhe mu' ic

No "durchkomponieren", as the Gemans call it. There
should be no gesticulation, nor pawing on emotional words.
The general character ofthe tune was the thing. Roomy and
flexible, so that the words breathe easily- And, of course,
not 1n stiff obseilmce of the poem's basic metle. That
would rule out rhythmical aliveness ol the song and at the
same time compromise that living breathing found in good
poetry. Most of the time there is one note for one syllable.
Sometimes the composer must break that habit, not so
much for expressive purposes as for the sake ofmusical
arcnrlecture.

It must not be forgotten that the purlose is ro satisfy
the customers, little ooes and big ones. There should be
chancter to the tune, but not in such a way that it becomes
difficult to grasp it aod sing it. No indeed, the character of
the tune should make it easy to leam it and make it a feast
to sing it, regardless of how good a singer you are. In later
collections of folkelige songs CN decided to drop
indications of tempo and p/f, leaving it to the singers to
adjust to what is in the text-

It is known that CN happily lefr it to Laub to finish or
make accompaniments for ftiJ songs. So he was busy with
symphonic work. But that is not the point- The point is that
CN considered the bare tune a finished composition. And
on top of that he would make remarks about the
counterpoint (l) needed in a tune.

It cannot be doubted that what he had in mind was the
architecture of the tune. Intervals. more than anything. For
instance, the way a sparing use of (relatively) high notes
will be effective throughout. The Aakjrr songs illustrate
this well. In "Healthy Blood" CN does not llinch from
putting his high note on the first syllable, even though it is
an unstressed one. In "Have a look some surnmer day" we
are aware, from the very beginning, that the tune will end
with a short climbdown fiom a top. Beginning and end of a
tune with character are in the singers' minds at the same
time.

Carl Nielsen had a cheeky side to him, Pan playfully
following his own whim and getting away with ir. It is
daring to use a downward scale at the beginning of "lrmelin

Rose", and a rising one fbr "Jens, the Roadman". (Aakjer's
daughter, Solvejg Bjerae. told about the latter that CN had
the idea on a tmm-car, noticing the starting noise-sounds.
Remembering those sounds I believe the story.)

Working according b a recipe, even if you made it
yourself, will eventually tire the best of cooks. So there aae
some of CN's folkelige songs which seem to be without a
whim, so a little dull. How could it be otherwise? But then
it must be remembered that the proof is in the eating. CN
did not compose tblkelige songs for listening. They are for
participating.

I must also make a sexist observation. Cad Nielsen
was very male. His tendemess is never sentimental or



pawing. I t  is the tenderness. very much so in his songs. of a

man with a big. gentle hand. Such a man who can afford to

be reticent. to make himself invisible. The ultimate

simpl ic i ty:
'The Lark s Nest may be

one of those inexponables every

people has. Even so. as an

important paft of the composer.

it has to be her€. for no work of

his has penetr^ted the Danish
people as this one. Among

many rccordings I chose one for

naturalness -  a woman playine

the piano to her own singing. A

real ist ic one is noi possible. For

this song. with the text for once

not pntronizing and with a tune

devisedjust for mother and

child together. belongs to that

sanctuary. the nursery.

Denmark is a Wonan

Any l istener who knows how

the finnle of the Espansiva '

goes. wi l l  recognize the style of

some Carl  Nielsen songs: broad.

wrrm tunes nroving wilh the

easy stride of a farnrer on his

own hnd. Such tunes are tel t  k)

sound Danish. but the style is an

invent ion of CN s. To cal l  them

pabiot ic songs might be
misleading. In the t i rst  place the

sex is wrong - land or sea.

Denmark is femille in those
songs. In the second place CN s

tunes are n(X madlal or
strutt ing. happi ly so. even

though the songs often have {
background in history.



''On the plain ground" is a much hated song nowadays. The
Danish words 'Pi detjrvne" have come to nrean 'nrediocre".

So anv Dane who is really mediocre is offended by this
soog. Howcver, the text dcscribcs a healthy reaction in this
country after the defeat in I 86,1 (Sccond Slesvig War).
Rornantic illusions gone, sleeves and morals nrust comc up.

One not so positive etlect of 186,1 was a stubbom Tory
fegime based on a parliamentary minority. This persisted
unt i l  1901. 'Now leaves are shining br ight ly ' is a song tbr
constitution day, June 5th, in I 89 I lor a meeting of the leli
winge$ of the majority party. The poet. Johannes
Jorgensen. makes subtle use of an idea popular with authors
a hundred years eaflier. praising freedom in nature, and also
neaning denocracy.

CN's tunes are from 1920. That was a year fbr
celebrating. After a plebiscite Southern Jutland, wiih its
population ol Dancs, was reuniled with Denmafk. The
happy event led to an occasional play by Helge Rode, "The

N{other", a curious mixture of synrbolisn and a school
pageanl.  But CN's music 1br i t  l ivcs on. A select ion appea6
rn vol 2. Two songs are included here. Thc "big tune is As
t tlcet . lt should be mentioned that Dvbbol Mill is a
nrtional symbol. For many weeks an outnumbered Danish
lorce put up a defence here in 1864. The mill w{s shclled to
r gravel pi lc.

"My girl is fair as amber" may be heard as a love song.
llowever. the girl is described by Danish landscape, Danish
wcather. and Danish shifling humouN. And her nrnlc is 'To!e .
l f  shc ever existcd Tove was oncc a king's mistress. Not a
princess. During a century a host of pocts and cornposefs
- bui l t  her Llp as a nat ional symbol of t i le love and of inde-
pendence. Heard as a patriotic song, with CN s utterly sinple
tune i t  is surely the bvel iest patr iot ic song in existence.

CN s shaight rnd roomy tune for "The Danish song is
a faif young wolnan" has, espccially since I 940. become
one of his most popular. The text m{y bc a piece oI ftetofic,
wfitlen b be dcclaimed as a prologue fbr a fblkelig song
gfoup neet ing in 1924. But whcn crooked crosses crept
over Denmark on April 9th, 1940. Danes would neet.
sornclirnes as lxrge crowds. and sing together "The Danish
song' was a favouri te on these occasions and helped to
bl i ld up thal  " inner tbrt-ess" needed.

Choral and Encores

"Denmark a thousand years" was at first a "Shakespearean"

choral song. In commemoration of Shakespeare's death
Hclgc Rodc wrotc an appropriate text to the tune of "God

save thc King". The year being 1916 Rode got political cold
leet and asked Carl Nielsen to make a new tune to fit the
woads. (It is very curious. because the Kaiser anthem. too,
went to "God save".) Delighted with CN's majestic tune
another poet, Valdemar Rgrdan. wrote lliJ texl for it, and in
1917 this concludes the "Cantata for the Merchants'  Gui ld s
Centenary".

This intbrmation may be of nuisance value. but I must
go on, becausc ROrdam wenl on recycl ing. In 1934 he wrote
new words tbr CN's iotroductory music ofthe cantata, the
occasion being an emigrants'meetiog in Copenhagen ( Ask
those out there ' ) .  The music wi l l  be "new' 10 many
listcners. as it has never before been offered in a record

shop. (But the whole of the cantata should be available. It is
ful l  oI  lyr ical  andjoyiul  music.)

The mosi impoftant choral work here is, of course, the

"Three Motets" Irom 1929. Wcildike and his Palestrina

Choir were the direct inspiration. CN was prcsent at a
concert whefe he could admire both fine madrigal music
and the performance of it. It was not difiicult lor Witldike to

tempt the composer. CN was aheady of the beliefthat

inspiration from old masters was a way to avoid a cul-de-
sac fof  c lassical  music.  He wenl home and studied

polyphonic techniques. He did not intend to compose a
past iche. Melody and hafmony afe CN's own. To my ears

ihe "sound" is more archaic than that of his 'exanrples 'j as
he called the old nasters. 'Plcase do nol hoid back tion
rnaking it difficult". Wcildike is repofred having said to CN
("De mA meget geme gore det sveft"), which sounds very
like him. I do not think CN tried hard to make the work
dificult to pedoml. but it is demanding. It is also full of
beauty and characler.

So is the "Vocalisc". This does not seem to fit in
anywhere else in the notes, being a fine chamber work for
sopfano and piano- It has a beginning, a middle (quicker),

rnLl  in cnding. lhuu!h r l l  of  r  p ie ie.  I  he mu, ic .eem,

related b the flute concefto fron about the same timc



(1926/27). This, too, seems to include fauns and nymphs in and last symphony, with its even more marked kaleidoscope

an Arcadian climate. of human comedy or tragedy, if that suits you bettet,

according to temperament.

In 1927 Niels Bohr published his theory of
"complementarity" in physics. The tem means that two

ways of describing/explaining some phenomenon exclude

A couple of encores are included for good measure

Historic recordings of two symphonies make this whole

series truly cycl ic.

However. the composer does not adhere to a ciassical

concept of human types. He was an astute observer of

the musical characterization.

CN's "choleric" is no angry madman. But a ltllow

with a short tuse, noble though impatient, passionate but

Henry Hotspur.
The "phlegmatic" was described by CN himself in

childish, youth. Not unlike J. P Jacobsen s character

was one of CN s early settings.

A psychological interpretation of the "melancboly" can

be found in J. P Jacobsen's novel "Marie Grubbe": such

lust from such despair. CN's music tbr thc slow movement

is nothing like that. What it does remind of is his melody

hann, there will come grief. from red roses" petrified

passion. This is offset by consoling strains. Hope is not an

impossibi l i ty.

There is hope for the "sanguine" fellow, too. But why
put any name to him? I am sure we all know his kind liom

experience.
It was - in Denmark J. P Jacobsen who opened the

doors to a new appreciation of our kind. We are not logical

or ail of a piece. Some may hide the truth, but inside (and

often in behaviour) we are a mess.
As I  see i t ,  CN's 2nd symphony is both classical ,  and

nodern in its way of looking out at the circus of human

tempers and follies. lt looks foNard to the composer's 6th

Carl Nielsen's 2nd symphony is subtitled "The Four one another, but at the same time you need both to get the

Temperaments" after a naive pictorial series representing full picture. Later Bohr extended this model to other

the cardinal humours, which was CN's original inspiration. spheres where it might be useful.

people, and there is a humorous and sympathetic spirit in music was new some were bothered by what they thoughl

I llind it very useful for describing the truthtulness and

originality of Carl Nielsen's sth symphony. When the

b be lack of coherence of a work, made up by two one

movement symphonies.
The symphony is a radical solution for CN. when at

conscious. in part a force of will and activity, chaotic

sometimes, but moving with human awareness. CN could

interdependent. You can't have one without the other. The

Carl Nielsen iinished the symphony five years earlier

than Bohr's theory. But this was hardly the first time in

hislory when science and art were at work simultaneously

The 5th symphony is a peak in CN's music. I never

hear it without being very moved by it- But that is not the

Nest". You could not have the one wiihout the other

self-willed. In short, to me he sounds like Shakespeare's Sir work with a vision which was in paft vegetatrve. not

words - a beautiful piece of prose as a channing, though not mix those two levels, they had to be conhasted, yet

Mogens as fi$t seen. and whose nonsensical "Rain Song" two movements are complementary, in Bohr's deflnition

persons who, having given up hope to change, reap a deep to iaterptet existence

for J. P Jacobsen's poem with the refrain: "There will come same thing as making it more impoftant than "The Lark s
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